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ANOTHER QUEEN—University students will have the opportunity to choose a second campusqueen within three weeks, Nov. 17, when they select one of these attractive coeds Calico Queen. Con-testants are, front row, left to right, Barbara York, Kay Sawyer, and Jeanne Cook. In back, same
order, are Joyce Johnson, Marilyn Tarr, Linda Giles, Jane Farwell, Virginia Spear, Edwina Urbanski.
(Photo by Johnson)
Drama Will End
Religious Week
By Judy Sawyer
Time will reel through space
far into the future tonight. The
presentation of "2156, The Dic-
tatorial Republic of Objective
Reason," an original drama, will
bring to a close the University's
17th annual Religious Emphasis
Week.
The scene of this humorous satire,
a take-off on 1984, will be the Little
Theatre at 7:30 p.m. This play was
written and produced by Irwin Hy-
man, and his committee of students
and faculty members.
Time Slips Back
At the close of the play, time will
slip back to 1956 at the University
of Maine and refreshments and dis-
cussion will follow.
The cast of "2156" includes:
Narrator. Miss Marilyn Moog;
Armed Guard, Al Lang; Mr. 1, Dr.
Charles Virtue; Mr. 2, Wesley Eng-
lish; Mr. 3, Bob Lindgren; Mr. 4. In-
jun Hyman: Mr. 5, Dr. John Nichols;
Mr. 6, Pete Tougas.
Mr. 7. Gordon Poole; Deviant—
Cipher 981, Milton Docbner; Cipher
632. Shelly Hyman; Cipher 279, In-
jun Hyman; Cipher 280, Mike Ar-
nold; Professor, Dick Beck; and Dia-
noetician, Dr. John Nichols.
Began Monday
(Continued on Page Eight)
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Hell Week Is Out
Greek In At SAE
By Ed Damon
Sigma Alpha Epsilon has become the fourth Maine fraternity
to abolish Hell Week within a year.
In action taken at an October 29 house meeting the members
voted to adopt the more constructive type of initiation offered by
"Greek Week."
Fraternity President Porter D.
Leighton released the information, in
letter form, simultaneously this week
to the Maine Campus and Dean of
Men John E. Stewart. Copies of the
announcement will be forwarded
through Dean Stewart's office to
President Arthur A. Hauck and Uni-
versity Trustees.
Mature Relationship
Leighton said, in the letter, "SAE
'Queen of Calico' Title feels that the new program bringsabout a more mature relationship of
I fraternity to members and that broth-University students will have the opportunity to choose a sec_ erhood will become a reality, rather
ond campus queen within three weeks, next weekend when the than an excuse for initiations."
By virtue of its action SAEAgricultural Club holds their annual Farmer's Fair and Calico Ball. joins Alpha Tau Omega, DeltaA total of nine coeds are seeking
the title of "Calico Queen" this week
following the crowning of the Univer-
sity's first "Football Queen" Home-
coming Weekend.
Fall Feature
The fair, always a feature of late
fall social activities at Maine, will be
held in the Field House Nov. 17 this
year. The Calico Ball climax to the
day-long Fair, will be held during the
evening in Memorial Gym. The
queen, who will be selected by stu-
dents voting throughout the day, will
be crowned by Dr. Arthur A. Hauck,
University president, at the ball.
Brief background sketches of each
of the candidates for queen follow:
Barbara York is representing the
Off-Campus Women. The 19 year
old, five foot six and one-half inch
tall coed is a freshman majoring in
education. Her high school activities
included prize speaking, debating and
music and dramatic activities. Miss
York's hobbies include painting and
photography and her special pastimes
are dancing. sports, and records.
Representing Colvin Hall in the
contest is 18 year old Joyce Johnson,
a freshman majoring in physical edu-
Senate Questions Student
Insurance Plan At Meeting
A question as to whether University students are insured under
the University Insurance Plan while on field trips came before a
special meeting of the General Student Senate Tuesday night at the
Union.
Senator William Law, off-campus
representative, raised the question in
regard to injuries suffered by Rose-
mary Wright, a University junior and
member of the Senate, during a geolo-
gy field trip last year.
lot of Hearsay
Law told the Senate that he had
heard "a lot of hearsay" about the
incident and wanted to clear it up.
According to information presented
to the Senate, Miss Wright. who was
supposedly insured under the student
Insurance plan was able to collect
only a small amount of money needed
to pay X-ray and hospital expenses
as a result of her injuries. The re-
maining expenses were paid by her
parents.
Question Arises
Some question arose among mem-
bers of the Senate as to whether stu-
dents are actually insured while on
field trips. Following a brief discus-
sion of the matter the issue was re-
ferred to the Senate's Health com-
mittee for investigation.
At the special meeting the Senate
also voted to pay the Winter Carnival
Committee $300. This figure was the
same as last year's carnival appropri-
ation.
cation. Miss Johnson, who is six feet
and one-half inch tall, enjoys danc-
ing and swimming.
Linda Giles, a 19 year old sopho-
more, is Stodder Hall's candidate for
queen. An education major, Miss
Giles is a member of Chi Omega so-
rority and the Maine Christian Asso-
ciation. She enjoys sailing and sports,
and lists music as one of her favorite
pastimes. Miss Giles is five feet and
four inches tall.
East Chadbourne's representative
in the contest is Kay Sawyer, a five
foot four inch tall freshman, major-
ing in education. Valedictorian of
her high school class and a D.A.R.
candidate. the 18 year old coed is
active in music and dramatic activi-
ties and enjoys hiking, sketching and
swimming.
Jane Farwell, a senior education
major, is representing Balentine Hall
as a queen candidate. Miss Farwell.
who is 21 years old and five feet tall.
is majoring in education and is a mem-
ber of AOPi sorority. Newman Club.
The Future Teachers of America, and
the Modern Dance Club. Hcr hob-
bies include bridge, horseback riding
and she enjoys dancing, swimming.
music and tennis.
The Elms' representative is Jeanne
Cook, a member of the class of 1959
and a Home Economics major. Miss
Cook's activities include 4-H Club
and the Home Economics Club. She
(Continued on Page Eight)
'Ca m p us' Sponsors
Annual Ride Pool
The Claim, Campus will spon-
sor its annual Thanksgi.ing Ride
Pool lists again this year.
Students may sign the lists
which will he put up the latter
part of the week if they need
rides home or if they wish to
take riders with them.
The lists which will be posted
in the Bookstore, the Union, and
the Administration Building, will
remain up only until Tuesday
noon in order that the names
may be published in next week's
paper.
Tau Delta, and Kappa Sigma
which have rejected the physical
exhaustion feature of initiations
within the past year.
The Interfraternity Council has of-
ficially ended use of the term "Hell
Week" on campus and initiated In-
formal Initiations and Greek Week
programs in its place.
Outlaws Name
The IFC move only outlaws the
name "Hell Week," however, and not
its practices.
Probably more than half of the
fraternities on campus now have the
"Greek Week" type of initiation ac-
cording to Dean Stewart.
Stewart told the Campus. "It is
more of a challenge to put on a con-
structive initiation than the old type.
The University is always pleased to
see any transition to a more construc-
tive initiation program."
"The University," he said, "is
*erv much interested in seeing
all fraternities get away from the
physical exhaustion feature. In
the past some fraternities hose
kept pledges up from midnight
Wednesday to sonwtime Frida."
Pertinent excerpts from the SAE
announcement follow:
"Whereas there are certain advan-
tages to a 'Hell Week,' it is believed
that the advantages of the "Greek
Week" far outweigh the profits of a
"Hell Week." Apart from the actual
physical improvements that can be
accomplished from the "Greek Week,"
it is believed that brotherhood will
become a reality rather than aft ex-
cuse for initiations.
'Voters' Foretell
Ike's Victory
University students foretold
the Tuesday re-election of Presi-
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower by
near landslide proportions by en-
dorsing the Republican team of
"Ike and Dick" four to one in a
straw vote Monday.
Out of 1,562 votes cast the Re-
publicans received 1,247 while Demo-
crats Adlai Stevenson and Estes
Kefauver trailed with only 314 tallies.
One vote favored the election of the
Constitutional party candidates.
Interesting Note
An interesting note in the election
was that one ballot supported Eisen-
hower but scratched Nixon in favor
of Joe Smith. Smith became the ti..1k
of the nation when Terry Carpenter,
Arkansas delegate to the National Re-
publican Convention, nominated a
"Joe Smith" for s ice presidential
candidate.
Eisenhower's "s icior)" at the Uni-
versity seemed to quench arguments
that a Campus editorial backing Ike
did not reflect the opinion of a ma-
jority of student, at the University.
Jo-Anne Bagley, attractive freshman coed representing East
Chadbourne Hall, was crowned the University's first "FootballQueen" at the Homecoming Rally last Friday night in Memorial
Gym. Dr. Arthur A. Hauck is shown ahoy** crowning Miss KegleyQueen as Duane Dow, at left, a member of the Senior Skulls, Queen
Contest sponsors, looks on. (Photo by Johnson)
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Invite ftrecuity Marters
To Join -ETV AssoCiation
Universit
bers will
association
tn, and ;, stiff mem-
itedieo join the;
IP as its inal
the buildina, of a new educational
television station on the University
of Maine campus.
Sttiderits are also welcome to join
the association; but the campus drive
Ivit be priallitils amonirthe facility
To LI 4 enatt
Plans are now under way to raise
S3 0,000 to construct the .ETV sta-
tio
a fftf,_pllitse- of tilji eliffOtign •
a statewide membership drive during
which it is hoped that thousands of
Maine citizens will take one dollar
meniberships in Educational Tele-
Advertisement
2,M5 Dress Items for
The Opposite Sex"
II required 2,845 separate items
of wearing apparel to dress "The
Opposite Sex," as indicated by the
following costume breakdown cov-
ering the clothes worn in the
M-G-M comedy-drama by June Al-
lyson,  Dolores Gray, .Ann Sheri-
dan, Ann Miller, Charlotte Green-
wood, Agnes Moorehead, Joan
Blondell. Barbara Jo Allen, Sandy
Descher, Alice Pearce and Carolyn
, Jones:
' 1 4se1 ,esQ. costume,-295
MA--134
Hats-97
Handbags-120 ,
Glonen Ms& tre2IS
Shoes (pair)-295
Hose (pair)—1,021
Jewels (pieces )-670
SEE IT AT THE BIJOU
visicin As
Th
teresW
the fund-raising
ETV station.
on, Inc.. Maine.
sed of in-
itit is arranging
campaign. for the
The University's P.ublicity-Radio-
TV committee is sponsoring the mem-
bership drive on the campus. Solici-
tors organized by tett *committee will
ontaca tient y ang; at nludthiset
.November 4-2P1 4# *cut&
memberships for the association.
Seek Members
A'er u Meating luesd
i 
tip
notf, a spokesman 
%Br41
Radio-TV committee said t e
hoped that nearly 100 per cent of the
faculty and staff would join the as-
sociation. 
"We need the cooperation Y every
faculty and staff member' in bringing
this educational televi4lian 'station to
the Maine campus," the committee'
spokesman said.
On Nov. 15 Ruth Crosby will 'read
from the poems of A. E. Housman:
The reading will be in the Men's
Lounge of the Memorial Union and
will begin at 4:15 p.m. Refreshments
will be served. '
•
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Naval Officer
Here Next Week
Commander W. H. Walthall of the
Office of Naval Officer Procurement
will be on.campus Nov. 12 and 11 to
discuss current Navy programs with
interested -students.
%dents will he able to obtain de-
tailed Anf II* ittardhig /*Wire-.
ments for appointment to officer can-
didate or aviation officer training.
Information will be available for
junior and .senior .women ,regarding
Wave officer. opportunities.
Farther nafpnrnatien iy available at
the Placement °Mee, and from Prof.
Francis J. Sullivan of the Mechanical
Engineerin; Department.
' ...)
• ) ' 7 - . ,6
Full Menu—Italian and Anteit4ati
Delivering all food and drinks
Women's dorms
Orders received by
9:30—Delivered from
10 - 10:30
No mbsinaum
Men's Dorms and Fraternities
Orders received by
10.:30-s-Delivered from
11 - 11:30
No ;Kmiec charge
' Calf Otono 6-2100
Maine Fraternities Represented
At National Summer Conventions
By Bill Farley
th•versity fraternity activities were relatively quiet this past
summer with only six of the 17 fraternities at Maine represented at
national conventions or seminars.
Phi Ma Delta sent William Lothrop Melee men representing their chapter
and William Cummings to their Na- Were Bradley Nuite, Rotratil. Burn-
tional ConVention in Bushkill Falls, ham, William Ashley, and Lowell
Pennsylvania. National President Bell. The four-day convention started
Robert Zahrt gave the keynote ad- August 30.
dress before several hundred mem- Hear Movie Star ,.
bers of the fraternity. The conven- Sigma Chi held a Leadership Work-
tion was held Sept. 13 and 14. .1top in sunny Greencastle, Indiana,
Leadership School from August 25-29. Over 400 dele-
Northwestern College in Evanston, gates representing 121 chapters
111., played host to a Sigma Alpha throughout the United States and
Epsilon Leadership School August 26- Canada heard. Reges Toomey, well-
31. William Lambert and Ernest known movie actor, give the keyeote
Parks were delegates representing the address.
Maine chapter. Other speakers were Dwight J.
Dr. Glen n_ Nigreen, dea of men/at Peterson, Grand Consul of Sigma
Kent State 1injversity, &tented pro- Chi, and Robert Workman, Rear Ad-
cedures 'at the schOol and Cr. Mark /Oral of the 'Navy. Delegates from
W.Saliithi,4ein of Men at Dennison Maine's Rho Rho chapter were
University, gave the keynote address. Thonias Franeo, Peter Widmann, and
ATO Convention Charles Logue, Jr.
Phil Coffin and Arthur Mayo rep.
resented Alpha Tau Omega, at Na-
tional Convention held Sept. 5-8 at
•Mac.kinae Island, Minh.
Only a week before this conven-
tion, Mackinac Island had been the
eting place for Beta Thet4 Pi tcac
ter ty natenhere, ,Rebact WOrthini,
grafideioftha.' total klitptet repre-
sented
.
 his group 'at their national con-
ivontion.Tfle Satitibr Olaghtati‘tt
&dried Alpha Gainnla 'the( -the
town of Stillwater, where the frater-
nity held a national -convention.
ENGINEERING GRADUATES
How KEARFOTT'S
Training Program
Works...
A "learning by cluiug" ptiluaopf ;4 i/e.qa ni
Kea, fott. As an assistant Project Engiwcr,
you arc given assignments in several
Pulneering laboratories to determine in
ichich you can make your best contributions
and find your greatest satisfaction. Under the
gouidance of senior engineers and specialists,
each rnaii takes his project through front
iiieeption to final production, thus acquiring
a broad experience background. Success
depends on individual initiative and
resourcefulness.
t., f I •
• •• • •
• -9 
•' • 4 loon) 1•• •6•••io“ •
..4
REAR FOTT
is interviewing -
on your campus.
TIIiiDAY,',N01;. 20
• yonr appointment'now
with your, College Placement Office
Kearfatt's leading position in the development
and production of aircraft control and
navigation,instruments makes the company a
fertile grpund fpr the.young engineer to develop
his talents and gain the experience which means
success inhis chosen profession.
Assisting in thedesign and development of
today's moat advanced systems, the graduate
engineer euiekly gains in knowledge of the
functions and applications of the gyros, synehres
and other components which comprise systems.
You will etnrre in Kearfott's vital role in
TA CAN, inertial guidance, stable platforms
and othelt servo istechanients for today's most
important jet aircraft and industrial development.
In addition to close association with the
eaeinoers whose w ork has set new standards
for the industry, you enjoy an educational
assistance program to hell) you further your
formal education, so oph ,men tin tr the "learning
by doing" program throuvh which you will
choose your field of special i t,' rest.
Decentralized plants provide a,nisp1e105ipOrtUtli1ty
to become familiar with top managentent and • -
distinguish yourself though ieitiative ;ad
Imagination Salaries andtien'efits aro libereli
and advancement is basecron your own
value and contribution.
NOTE: 11 yod cannot attend an interview
on this day. ;dew write Joe ittiOrtnation to
Robert J. SperV Technical Placement Supervisor,
tutirieuring Personnel Office:
Ott COMPANY, INCORPORATED
1.1 siplAlilligs,o1 Corral treesslos Eallandera CO* reties
1278 ,P4Alii AL, CUFTON, NEW JEVSEY
.1 I , • . •
ti 0' r frrrf•ii,lieff
Union Movie
"The Boy With The Green
Hair," the Union Movie for this
week, is scheduled to be shown
‘*E7tioilleWkniday and Serifs
'dal), Loathe Ilanigiir 1106m. Screen
t'me will be 7 and 9 p.m. Star,7.
‘Otli frima (*tat, Oralftv
far toferance and labdlltion-Of
war, are Pat O'Br,ien,, Robert
Ryan, Barbara Irate, and Dean
Stockwell. Admission is ten cents.
.- By apoomtment purveyors at soap t) the late KIng George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., London
,...
Instant! Yardley Shaving Foam
• super-wetting lather et the push of a button
*.stays extra moist—doesn't dry on the skin
• remains .firm until your shave is complete
• leaves face feeling smoolb. fresh
, . Cuts normal shaving time by half!
• At yout acittput atoroj.$
•,-,1 ..•,.
pradt;cts tor ‘irier ta are tree od in EttiOnd sd flatit.ad 4ri the U.. A. from Ma orlginal English
roan ulac corlibming iniccrted end doniestinoweroents. 62J ,r.h Ave., N.Y C
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People, People--More People
By Joyce-ntarie Crockett
PeOple—people—people! Thars the
motto used this past week on campus.
Alumni returned to their alina Mater
from spots far and wide to view the
annual Homecoming game and dis-
plays.
The Senior Skulls started the week- trade Hinkley chaperoned the party
end off by sponsoring the dance after
the rally Friday night in Memorial
Gym. The main event of the eve-
ning was the crowning of Maine's
first football queen, Joanne Bagley.
Couples danced to the music of
Dick Kelso and his band. Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan H. Rich and Dean and
Mrs. Joseph Murray were chaperons.
E. Paul Taigapides was in charge
of arrangements.
Friday night was an exciting one
at Theta Chi. The annual Fall house
party was held, guided by the theme
"Political Elections." Music was pro-
vided for the semi-formal affair by
Paul Dinsmore and his orchestra.
Dr. and Mrs. Martin Philbrook
were chaperons and Charles Patrick
was in charge of arrangements.
Lambda Chi Alpha held one of the
many jam sessions following the game
Saturday afternoon with Dale Whit-
ney and his band offering the down-
beat. An Alumni banquet, which was
attended by over 250 brothers and
"alums," and a dance concluded the
busy day. Robert Thorne's orchestra
provided the music for the dancing.
Richard Day was in charge of the
weekend's affairs and Mr. and Mrs.
George K. Wadlin and Mrs. Lesley
Sprague chaperoned.
An informal gathering and jam
session of alumni and brothers was
held at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fol-
lowing the game. Skits were given
by the pledges and music was pro-
vided by Jimmy Hawes and his band.
William Manck was in charge and
Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. Brockway
and Mrs. Charlotte Cradle were
chaperons.
One hundred twenty alumni and
brothers attended the spaghetti supper
and claw held fat the Stillwater Eire
House by Sigma Phi Epsilon. Ralph
Kelley was in charge and chaperons
were Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wylie
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert St. Clair.
Alpha Gamam Rho welcomed their
JUST ARRIVED—
Estuing all-steel
PROSPECTORS
PICKS
Or1.4).! Sap- -
put' a al PARK'S'
P A tfir-C' S HARDWARE& VARIETY
14,11 Stria f Os ono. Maine
alumni Saturday Owning at a buffSt
supper. 'Ail annual alumni business
meeting followed with the Alumni
Association president, Otto Walling-
ford, presiding: A dance was held
later in the evening, featuring Jack
MacDonough's orchestra. Mrs. Gee-
and Ralph Gallagher was in charge
of arrangements. On Nov. 1, 15
men from Iceland were guests at the
house. The men were International
Agricultural Exchange Students and
the Maine campus was one Of their
many stops during a three month
nation-wide tour.
Theta Chi held a Homecoming
dance at the house with Charles Pat-
rick in charge. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
York and Mrs. Estelle Philbrook
were chaperons. Dance music was
provided by Sammy Saliba and his
band.
Beta Theta Pi held a dance at their
house on Saturday evening. Mr. and
Employees' Dinner
Slated Tonight
The third annual dinner for
non-academic employees at the
University of Maine will be held
in Stodder Hall tonight at 6:30.
About 300 employees are ex-
pected for the dinner. Pins will
he presented to two employees
who have completed 25 years of
service. A program of entertain-
ment is being arranged.
Guests will include trustees,
President and' Mrs. Arthur A.
Hauck, and administrative offi-
cials and their wives.
The committee in charge in-
cludes: Henry L. Doten, Marvin
Garrick, Mrs. Dorothy Grose,
Francis McGuire, Arthur Reed,
Wesley Morton, William Wells,
Mrs. Mildred Willett, and Mrs.
Florence Dinsmore.
•
Mrs. 
,J. W. Niche's were the chap-
erons and William 'Scott wat in
charge of arrangements.
An open house and d'ance wat held
at Delta Tau Delta. Nat Diamond
and his orchestra provided the music
for dancing and Lawrence Thurrell
was in charge. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Dunlap and Mrs. Marion Barron
were chaperons.
Dick Kelso's band provided the
music at a dance at the Kappa Sigma
house. Frank Couch and Aram
Garabedian were in charge of ar-
rangements. Mrs. C. W. Hamilton
and Mr. and Mrs. James Pringle
were chaperons.
Gerald R. Bouchard was in charge
of the dance held at Phi Gamma Del-
ta. Chaperons were Mr. and Mrs.
T. S. Curtis and Mrs. Martha Tate.
A record hop was held at Phi Kap-
pa Sigma with Fred Newhall in
charge. Mr. and Mrs. George B.
Kish and Mrs. Isabel Gatchell chap-
eroned the affair.
A buffet-dinner celebrated Home-
coming at Sigma Nu. Rodney Shaw
was in charge of arrangements and
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Sparrow were
chaperons.
On Sunday afternoon, Kappa Sigma
held a jam session at the house with
Dick Kelso's band providing the mu-
sic. Capt. and Mrs. Robert Marmor-
stein chaperoned and Frank Gouda
was in charge.
PINNED: Sally Palmer of Bangor
to Ronald Strout, Sigma Phi Epsi-
son; Jane Pomeroy of Presbyterian
Medical Center, New York. to Phillip
Jacobson, Beta Theta Pi; Annie Peer
to Rusty Freedman, Tau Epsilon
Phi; Teresa Vangelli to Eben De-
Grasse, Phi Gamma Delta; Constance
Hurley to Saul Schwind, Alpha Tau
Omega; Elizabeth Hibbard to Les
Smith, Sigma Chi.
ENGAGED: Mary Lee Hurley to
Karl Brown, Conn.
Official U. of Maine Class Rings
Also Sorority & Friendship Rings
GUARANTEED DELIVERY
5 to 6 weeks
Orders Taken Union Bldg. Lobby
Every Thursday 2 - 5
$5 deposit
bi§fributor—A'. J. Goldsmith, Old Town
Campus Agent—Claude Gendron,
Phone no. 6-4457
,COIVRTG rIA) THIS WEEK!
r)ANNUAL .CITYWIDE
NGOP DAYS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
• VISIT. FREESE'S FOR THOUSANDS OF
PRE-CHRISTMAS SAVINGS—SHOP ALL
6 FLOORS FOR TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
FREESE'S MAINE'S GREATSTORE
Jo-Anne Bagley, crowned "Football Queen" last weekend, looks
over one of the winning Homecoming displays. This display was
set up in front of Hart Hall and had as its theme "Whip the Colby
Mules." (Photo by Johnson)
No Official Ruling On Campus Mail
There has been no official ruling
made on alleged irregularities in the
University's campus mail system as
revealed by last week's COMpus.
Business Manager .Henry L Doten
said this week that the system
 
is' still
being operated in its customary man-
ner and will be until federal authori-
ties make 'a ruling to the contrary.
It is not known exactly how long
it will be before such a ruling is made.
In brief this is the situation: federal
law is violated when matter (campus
mail without postage) other than
U. S. Mail is put in dormitory mail
boxes.
Orono Postmaster Edward H. Rice
has written Washington for a ruling
on the situation. • .
In addition further trouble may be
caused by mail students receive ad-
dressed only to "Univetsity of
Maine."
Letters without a complete address
are referred to the Registrar's office
for directory service.
FRENCH'S SPACEMAKER SALE
SPECIAL PRICES and DISCOUNTS'
ON
HARRIS TWEED SPORTCOATS and TOPCOATS
FLANNEL SLACKS
SWEATERS and JACKETS
SPORT SHIRTS and DRESS SHIRTS
FOOTWEAR
Call in Today and Save Money
M. L. FRENCH & SON
196 Evehange Street Bangor
SULTRY SCENE WITH THE HOUSE—PARTY QUEEN
She sat next to me on the train that day
And A wave of perfume wafted my way
—A dangerous scent that is called "I'm Bad!"
Deliberately made to drive men mad.
I tried to think thoughts that were pure and good
I did the very best that I could!
But alas, that perfume was stronger than I
I gave her a kiss .. . and got a black eye!
If kissing strangers has its dangers, in
smoking at least enjoy the real thing, the
big, big pleasure of a Chesterfield King!
Big size, big flavor, smoother
all the way because it's packed
more smoothly by Accu•Ray.
Like your pleasure big?
A Chosterflold King hos Everything!
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Cc/do/dais
Personal Contact Needed
There were two interesting developments in the recent class
elections. One was the great number of posters used by candi-
dates and the other was the large voter turn-out.
We do not feel, however, that there was any connection
between these two facts. For one thing, posters have probably
never won an election, at least on this campus. And more than
ever, the posters this year had little or nothing to do with the
candidates or the positions for which they were running.
For a while though it looked like it would be a close race
between Pogo, Peanuts, and the Smiling Bear.
.Actually what did more than anything else to bring out a
big vote (and incidentally to win elections in some cases) was
the great number of personal contacts made by some candidates.
At least two candidates made an effort to visit every mem-.
bet of their class living in South Apartments. These same indi-
viduals went from door to door in dormitories, meeting people,
talking with the voters.
In the future we hope to see less of peanuts and more
personal contacts.
Congratulations To SAE
SAE has voted to discoutinue "Hell Week." Their action
comes as welcome news. Many other houses have already taken
the same action. There are not too many "hold outs" left.
SAE's action is simply a recognition that times have
changed. For better or worse the old type of initiation is on its
way out. The new trend is nothing really new and certainly not
confined to Maine.
Initiation for freshmen has been changing, evolving over
the years. We have only to look at freshman rules for men of
20 years ago to see how many changes have been made.
But there is no cause for alarm, no reason for sadness. We
can look back to the "good old days" with feelings of nostalgia
or through the rose tinted glasses of time.
Usually though when things change, they change for the
better. "Greek Week" instead of "Hell Week" is, we think, one
of the changes for the better.
Judiciary Calls For Action
Once again the General Student Senate will take up the
matter of a student judiciary. We hope the Senate moves fast
enough so that students will be able to vote on the matter in
the spring election.
Last year the Senate considered the same problem. They
made a study of different systems used on other campuses. For
some reason their report was never completed. At least it didn't
get on the ballots.
Making a study is fine; getting the facts is essential. But
there is such a thing as being over cautious.
Fraternities Draw Praise
Congratulations are in order. For the second year Maine's
fraternities and sororities have played host to Orono school
children on Halloween.
It's hard to tell %Om has the most fun—the guests or their
hosts. Anyway everyone seems %Tr' s ^ " about the results.
The townspeople offer their congratu.a:mo "."'n had a
good time and the houses themselves seem to enjoy the parties.
We hope the parties continue. The Halloween gatherings
not only give grade-school kids a good time but they allow fra-
ternities to take part in a worthwhile community project.
The Maine Campus
Pabtlabed Thursdays during the college year by stadsats of (be UNIsersItY
a mains. subscriptioa rate-111.01 per semester. I oral adrertisinp rpte—yse prf
coigns* lack. FrIttorlal and hustaess offices 4 Fernald Hall. Tekphone Itsteasloa
242. Member Associated Collegiate Press. Represented tor national •deerthlas
by National Advertishet rieryke tat, College Publisher's Representative, 420 %Indium
A..., New York 17, N. Y. Entered as second Class Matter at the Post °thee.
Ore.., Ma.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF John A. Littlefield
BUSINESS MANAGER II Maxwell Burry, Jr.
DEPARTMENT EDITORS—City Editor, Edwin H. Damon; Edi-
torial Page Editor, James R. Hambleton; Make-up Editor, Joseph J.
Lorfano; Sports Editor, Donald E. Cookson; Society Editor, Joyce-
marie Crockett.
Mail Baf
Letters Bring Praise, Criticism To 'Campus' Staff
Answers Professor
To the Editor:
May I give my answer to the argu-
ments of Prof. Hamilton in the Nov.
1 issue of the Campus?
First. I think that it is more than
"partially correct" to say that there
is simply injustice in forcing Demo-
crats to pay for Republican propa-
ganda.
But Prof. Hamilton raises a larger
issue. I grant that the old tradition
of American newspapers is to have a
point of view—one usually dictated
by the personal views of those owners
and advertisers who hold the balance
of financial power. But I expect
something better from the Depart-
ment of Journalism in a University.
Such a department should lead not
follow, should be aware of social
changes as they affect journalism,
should study the problems which are
posed by these changes, and should
attempt to devise possible solutions.
A major change is the decline of
newspaper competition. In city after
city, the business efficiency of the
larger unit has led to the survival of
and monopoly by but one paper. (In
this respect, Professor Hamilton's
laboratory is indeed up-to-date.)
I submit that this condition of
monopoly renders obsolete the con-
ception of the newspaper as an organ
for partizan interests, for the public
welfare is no longer served when no
organ remains for competing inter-
ests. When monopoly reaches the
editorial page the result is propagan-
da, not discussion of the issues. The
fine-sounding phrase, "having a point
of view" is only a façade.
Here then is the social problem:
in our democracy, the people still
need to be informed, they still need
discussion of the issues, and the news-
paper is still essential. On the other
hand, individual newspapers gradual-
ly give up their public service and
turn to the promotion of special in-
terests.
To me, the obvious solution is the
founding of a true profession of
journalism—a learned vocation with
a code of ethics and a sense of re-
sponsibility to society. In the estab-
lishment of such a profession the
major work will have to be done by
the journalists in the universities for
they are free as the working journal-
lists are not. It would be fine if the
University of Maine could send out
into the one-newspaper towns of
America, young journalists too proud
to subordinate their newspapers to a
political party or other organized in-
terest and eager to work out the de-
tails of a code of ethics for the new
situation.
As to Prof. Hamilton's loaded
question on a "paper with a point of
view of its own," I cannot see that
balanced and workmanlike and truth-
ful news pages deserve the name of
"weekly calendar"; they are the news-
paper, to which the editorial page is
only an appendage. The points of
view of the editors, not of the news-
paper, can properly and usefully be
expressed in discussions of specific
issues rather than in blanket espousal
of all the varied and sometimes con-
tradictory personalities and aims of a
political party.
THEODORE C. WEILER,
Prof. of Sociology
Layout Criticized
To the Editor:
I. Hindsight is a lot more effective
than foresight;
2. I.ayout is often a matter of per-
sonal opinion;
3. You can probably show me
where I am incorrect in a technical
sense, and
4. It's none of my damn business
anyway.
It seems to me that there were too
mnny solid heads in the page one
layout of the current Campus. Would
the attached layout have improved
the setup in your opinion?
(Ed. Note: Tolman's suggested
layout included shortening two
of the headlines on page one of
last week's paper: "Masque
Scores Solid hit," instead of
"Masque Scores Solid Hit With
Opening Play," and "Conflict-
ing Views On Campus Mail In-
vestigation," instead of "Officials
Offer Conflicting Views Of Cam-
pus Mail Investigation." This
would have added more white area
to the page. In the opinion of
Campus staff members Tolman's
suggestions would not have im-
proved the page layout, however.
The dummy (Tolman's suggested
layout) cost Damon his byline, but I
think he might agree that a little more
air around the main head makes that
head stand out.
Also with the vse of 18 em measure
for the investigation story and 25
ems in a single column beside two
colums of the 18 em matter, what is
the lead story? Or was that the ques-
tion when the paper went to bed?
I think you are all doing a wonder-
ful job. I am glad to see you doing
some of the things that a campus
paper is commonly supposed to avoid
like the plague. Perhaps that is part
of the growing rebellion that seems
to be altering Maine's frame of mind.
It is a good sign.
Sincerely,
DAVE TOLMAN
Editor, Maine Agricultural
Experiment Station
Mayor Says 'Thanks'
To the Editor:
It's about time I got a letter in this
newspaper, by gosh! But don't be
scared, I just want to thank some
people for helping me out.
Now that the football rallies are
over and done I would like to take
this opportunity to express my grati-
tude to all those who have taken part
in my rallies.
I am especially grateful to the
Senior Skulls, the Sophomore Owls,
the rally committee and my manager,
Bert Lavallier, who have faithfully
worked behind the scenes and have
contributed greatly to the rallies.
Lastly, I would like to thank the
student body for their interest and
encouragement.
Sincerely yours,
CARLTON "RON THE CON" HURD
Mayor of the campus
Commends Editorial
To the Editor:
I should like to add my word of
commendation to the many I know
you are receiving on the splendid
Campus editorial on the re-election
of President Eisenhower.
There have been—as I am sure
you have noted—a number of favor-
able newspaper comments on the
Campus piece. Naturally, they have
been pleasing to the members of the
State Committee.
I cannot feel but that the Campus
performed a service which is a credit
to college journalism and I congratu-
late you sincerely upon
Yours very truly,
JOHN F. WESTON, Chairman
Maine Republican State
Committee
Praises Positive Policy
To the Editor:
I have a copy of your editorial of
October 25, 1956, and want to con-
gratulate you on its excellence. I
understand there has been some criti-
cism of your policy of endorsing
President Eisenhower.
I want to congratulate you further
in taking a positive political stand.
The business of politics in our present
day world is too serious for any per-
son or such an organization as yours
to take a position of aloofness.
It seems to me that the students at
the University of Maine are entitled
to your intelligent and well considered
opinion about the political situation.
Surely that is in the best tradition of
American newspapers.
Sincerely,
HERBERT T. SILSBY
President, Maine Council
of Young Republicans
Endorses 'Campus' Stand
To the Editor:
Strongly endorse your position in
supporting the reelection of President
Eisenhower. The Maine Campus
should be commended for upholding
the basic right of any publication to
endorse a political candidate of its
choice.
Student opinion has always been
forthrightly expressed in the Campus.
REGINALD BOWDEN
Class of 1955
Washington, D. C.
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Maile Math --
Korean Diet Defended
To the Editor:
A rather amusing article caught my
attention in the Maine Campus. I
have followed this student publication
with much interest for the past three
years, during which time I have been
a student on this campus. However,
in recent months the Campus seems
to have given way to a partisan, sen-
sation-seeking and slander-happy style
in some aspects.
One particular example which
prompted me to write this letter, was
Mr. Thibodeau's article in last week's
Campus. First of all, I would like to
bring to Mr. Thibodeau's attention,
his concoction of rice, greens, dog
meat, etc., called "Kimchi." It is quite
an aromatic dish, as he has pointed
out. But, it is no more disagreeable
to one as the aroma of a piece of
Roquefort cheese.
One thing that I'd like to know, is
how Mr. Thibodeau came across the
ingredients he mentioned. I have en-
joyed "Kimchi" for sixteen years with-
out encountering the concoction he
mentioned in his most recent article.
"Kimchi," the way the Korean people
know it to be, is composed of a variety
of pickled vegetables with spices.
Koreans usually prefer beef and
pork for their meat diet. If they had
to eat dogmeat, it would have been
under the circumstances of severe
starvation, where one was to choose
between life and death. It occurred to
me that the only time I was without
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Letter Writers Blast Columnist,
a toothbrush was when I happened to
stay overnight at a friend's house in
Maine. Those primitive tribes in
Korea seem to have toothbrushes,
which, I think, they use to brush their
teeth.
There were many Koreans who
fought and died for freedom. They
died knowing why, because they cher-
ished the value of freedom and liberty.
They knew what it meant to lose
their freedom. The Korean people
know that the freedom loving people
should be appreciated, respected, and
to be helped in their needs.
The Korean people have not for-
gotten that many Americans and their
allies gave their lives fighting for the
freedom of Korea. In this instance the
battle ground happened to be Korea,
their native land, if it had been any-
where else in the world the Korean
people would have gladly sacrificed
their lives, fighting for freedom.
It may be rather amusing to get a
laugh out of someone, but why don't
we stop for a moment and think what
it might mean to others. As college
students we should be able to have
such consideration and respect for
others.
Respectfully,
CHONGSUN YUN
A large amount of mail this
week forced cancellation of the
regular columnists which appear
each week on the Campus edi-
torial page.
5TRil tip
ORONO
Wed., Thurs., Nov. 7-8
Double Feature
"KETTLES IN THE
OZARKS"
6:30-9: 33
Good Comedy with
Marjorie Main, Arthur
Hunnicut
"GOODBYE, MY LADY"
7:58
Very Good Drama with
Walter Brennan. Brandon
DeWilde
Fri., Sat., Nov. 9-10
"JOHNNY CONCHO"
Good Western with
Frank Sinatra, Phyllis Kirk
Sat. Matinee 2:30; 6:30-8:30
Sun., Mon., Tues,
Nov. 11-12-13
"RUN FOR THE SUN"
Excellent Superscope Drama
Richard Widmark. Jane Greer
Sun. Matinee 3:00; 6:30-8:30
Wed., Thurs., Nov. 14-15
Double Feature
"ONE DESIRE"
6:30-10:00
Good Drama with
Rock Hudson. Anne Baxter
"VIVA ZAPATA"
8:00
Excellent Drama with
Marlon Brand°, Jean Peters
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Gripe Aired
To the Editor:
I'd like to air a gripe which I hold
against the general student body of
the University of Maine. Why do we
hold our recent losses against the
team? I've heard several comments
made about our boys that really made
my blood boil.
Students aren't you proud enough of
your team to give them the support
that is needed to bring that victory:
Do you honestly feel that you can
cheer like mad for five minutes and
then sit back and twiddle your
thumbs?
If you really feel that way you're in
for a shock—and our game with
Bates was only the beginning.
Those boys were fighting for Maine
and the tradition and spirit of our
University. But as was proven to us
they can't do it alone—they must have
support from the ones that count.
You, and you, and you—the students
of the University of Maine.
Urge More School Spirit --
Perhaps you'd feel a little self-
conscious about yelling your head off
while everyone just sits. Well forget
it and yell anyway!
If enough people can forget their
shyness for long enough we'd have the
entire stand audibly encouraging our
boys. Just let go and scream, like
you did in the last few minutes of the
Bates game. That kind of support
will bring victory practically every
time.
Why not try it, even just once, and
see if maybe I'm right.
Before I close I'd like to personally
thank Kelly Eliot and Reg Collins for
stirring up the crowd the way they
did. That was great work boys, let's
see some more of it next week.
Sincerely yours,
ANNE CHRISTIANSEN
(Ed. Note: Typical of the statewide
newspaper reaction to the Maine Cam-
pus' editorial "Our Choice Is Ike" is
the following comment by C. Edward
Shea of the Bar Harbor TiMCS in his
"Editor's Notebook" column of last
week.)
"Quite a stir was created among
the students of University of Maine
last week end when their weekly news-
paper The Maine Campus carried a
lead editorial endorsing president
Eisenhower for reelection.
"It isn't often that a student paper
will lead itself out on a limb like that.
But Editor John Littlefield and facul-
ty advisor Brooks Hamilton both de-
fend the action. Naturally, the Re--
publican voters on the campus think
the editorial is a dandy. The Demo-
crats, however, take a rather dim view
of it.
"There's a real purpose served,
however. A greater interest in the elec-
tion Tuesday between Mr. Eisenhower
and Mr. Stevenson is evident on the
state college campus at Orono."
A Lost and Found center is lo-
cated at the Newscounter on the
main floor of the Union.
FREESE'S MEN'S STOPS
MAIN STREET BANGOR, MAINE
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FOR ARROW PRODUCTS
New Harmony trio
... headliners all!
14's•(.9
-
Style-wise collegians everywhere
are applauding Arrow this
year. For close harmony in color,
its smart button-down Glen can't
be matched. And, the Squire
sport model has style to spare,
with its trim, short-point collar
and imported cotton flannel.
Appearing with them: an eternal
campus favorite, the University
crew neck sweater.
Glen, $3.95 and $5.00; Squire,
$5.95; University sweater, $11.95;
woven twill ties, $1.50.
ARROW
—first in fashion
SHIRTS • TIES • SLACKS
Your Exclusive Arrow Dealer
in Old Town
A. J. Goldsmith
45 years of service to U. of M. students
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HOMECOMING klIWINKS—Humor and color was added to
Maine's Homecoming Game with Colby last Saturday when the
Campus Mayor, "Ron the Con," and University cheerleaders "ar-
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3,000 Alumni Return 'Home'
More than 3,000 alumni and former students of the University returned "home* last weekend
for Maine's 56th annual Homecoming.
Crisp football weather and Maine's
26 to 7 victory over Colby added to
the weekend enjoyment for returning
guests.
Annual Lunch
About 400 alumni attended the an-
nual Homecoming Luncheon in Me-
morial gymnasium to witness the
awarding of the 1956 Black Bear
Awards given in recognition of "de-
votion and loyalty to the high tradi-
tions of the University of Maine,"
and to honor Theodore S. "Ted"
Curtis '23, faculty manager of ath-
letics, for his 33-year contribution to
Maine athletics.
Established in 1950 by the Gen-
eral Alumni Association of the
University, the Black Bear Awards
went this year to Thomas N.
Weeks '16, Waterville attorney;
Irving Pierce, University account-
ant, Old Town; and Theodore S.
"Ted" Curtis '23, faculty mana-
-. lar-41,94401411 Wilik4K4V
coach, orono.-
WE --tAN'T PRO
YOU THE WORLD...
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we can offer you a genuine career opportu-
nity with the leading jet aircraft equipment
manufacturer.
Hamilton Standard's tremendous rate of expansion alone is
evidence enough of the obvious opportunities now open at this
beautiful, modern plant. However, there are numerous other
"plus" values which you will want to consider:
1) the opportunity for further, tuition-assisted study at
R.P.I. Graduate Center.
2) the exciting, challenging projects dealing with fuel
controls for both jet and nuclear engines, air condi-
tioning system's, jet starters, and turbo-propellers.
3) the tremendous variety of openings, so that you may
select the field which interests you most.
4) the ideal location, in beautiful Connecticut, within easy
travel distance to Boston or New York.
Theiecire just p few Of the reasons it is essential for you to talk
fo" Hamilton Standard.
attend an interview, please send your resume to
Ted Fisher at
HAMILTON STANDARD
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Thomas G. Mangan '16, Livermore
Falls, president of the General Alum-
ni Association, read the citations and
presented the awards which are small
Black Bears mounted on Maine gran-
ite bases with sterling silver inscrip-
tions.
Curtis was honored further at the
luncheon when President Arthur A.
Hauck paid tribute to and 'reviewed
his long and distinguished career and
offered thanks from the University
adtninistration. Milford Cohen "41.
Bangor, a former 'track athlete and
volunteer track meet official; paid
tribute to Curtis from the point of
view Of the student body and the
alumni.
Activities Open Friday
The weekend activities opened Fri-
day evening with the traditional pa-
rade across campus with the Universi-
ty Band leading the way to Memorial
gymnasium. This was followed by a
"Beat Colby" rally in the gym and
songs around an outdoor bonfire.
Friday evening at a stag dance
in Memorial Gymnasium, the stu-
dent body selected JoAnne Bagley
the University's •first football
queen. Other candidates were
Clew iWaldron, Sandra Branson,
Ihtboralt, Arnold.
The Mem9rial. LJOion held open
house later in th p ever.tina„ giving
alumni a chance to renew old friend-
ships, and the Maine Masque Theatre
pternfer "IlernYtdibe" by :tr
Chase.
Saturday's program opened with
field hockey games between the fresh-
man and sophomore women and be-
tween the alumnae and undergradu-
ates.
The annual Homecoming Decora-
tions contest in which fraternity houses
and dormitories compete for the Gen-
eral Alumni Association Silver Plate
Awards was judged Saturday morning.
Theme of this year's contest was
"Beat Colby and Welcome Home,
Alumni."
Winners were:
'Fraternity Division: First Phi
Kappa Sigma with the theme, Bury
Colby. Honorable mention went to
Alpha Gamma- Rho, Maine Pows.
Another Burrow; and Lambda Chi
Alpha, Maine Whips Colby.
Men's Dormitory Division: first,
Corbett Hall, Maine's On the Ball.
Honorable mention,: Oak Hail, Kick-
ing Colby: and Hart Hall, Whip the
Colby Mules.
Women's Dormitory Division: first,
Chadbourne Hall, You Ain't Nothing
But a Hung Mule. Honorable men-
tion: 13alentine Hall, Maine Eats Oats
and Mules; and Colvin Hall, Hop-on
Alumni.
Judges were: President and Mrs.
Arthur A. Hauck, Harry Greaver,
Mary Holt, Lloyd Ferry, Walter Eitel,
JoAnn Bagley, football queen; Eliza-
beth Reid, and Prof. Vincent A.
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Maine Harriers
Lose YC Title . . . On A Maine Contributor
Beat qacts
By Woody Hodgkins
Maine's varsity harriers will at-
tempt to climb back up the ladder
in the New England Cross Coun-
try Championships at Franklin
Field, Boston Monday.
The Bears lost their two year grip
on the Yankee Conference title last
Saturday. Lew Steiglitz and his Con-
necticut compatriots outran the Sty-
rnamen. 35-56.
High Hopes
Despite the loss to UConn, Coach
Ed Styrna has high hopes for his
team.
"Last year Paul Firlotte led us to
a New England championship, and
Danny Rearick could do the same this
!.ear." commented Styrna.
As in YC competition, Connecticut
will be the team to beat. The-Hnskies
grabbed the first three places on
their home course Saturday. Steiglitz
paced the pack in record time-23:45.
The second time the sensational senior
has bested the course record this sea-
son.
Rearick was fifth in 24:51, Dale
Bessey sixth, and Dick Law seventh
to lead the Pale Blue.
Dual Match
The meet was virtually a dual
match between Maine and the men
from Storrs. Connecticut compiled a
total of 35 points. Maine, 54. Massa-
chusetts chugged home with 74,
Rhode Island, 88, New Hampshire,
103, and Vermont, 117. Perfect score
is 15.
The Maine freshmen will accom-
pany the varsity to Boston. Tall.
talented Bill Daley has driven the
Cubs to seven straight wins.
Phi Mu Falls;
SAE New King
A king has fallen. Phi Mu,
perennial title-holders in inter-
fraternity football, were downed
by SAE in a sudden death thrill-
er Sunday.
Flinging Frankie Reed fired a 17
ard pass to "Lefty" Burden to pull
the SAE's out of a deep hole in the
second overtime period. A 15 yard
illegal blocking penalty had put Cap-
By Don Cookson
Sports Editor
The man in the swivel chair greeted us with a smile. This was
not unusual—we have never seen him when he has not radiated
friendliness and a willingness to be of service.
"My biggest football thrill?"
A hard question to answer when you've had 26 years of foot-
ball thrills over your shoulder. A question that could be avoided
"My biggest thrill in football
easily with a shrug and a, "I couldn't say, there have been s000
many...."
As always the man in the chair answered quickly, decisively.
"In 1937 Bowdoin came to Orono highly favored to.
heat us. For a half they gave every indication of doing
just that. They rolled up a 13-0 lead. We came back in
the third and fourth period to outplay Adam Walsh's
team and tie the game on a 15 yard pass play with minutes
remaining."
He thought a moment.
"Rod Elliot caught that last touchdown pass ... a tremendous
halfback ... yes, this was my biggest thrill in football. Would you
like to dig out the scrapbooks and read all about it?"
We vowed we would.
Out came the newspaper clippings, yellowed, but dripping
memories of historic Maine-Yak games, old New England Confer-
ence battles, State Series heart-throbbers. Bear stalwarts, Eddie
Barrows, Dick Dyer, Charlie Arbor, we saw them all.
"I really -enjdylooking back, replaying these games."
We knew he did. We also knew he was more than
willing tlis lend a helping hand when information was
needed—always. Sincerity and cooperation—these are
his watchwords.
Devotion and service to school and community are two more.
lain Dick Marshall's crew 19 yards1There are many others. •
behind Phi Mu's yardage total.
Wrap Up Win
Reed calmly stepped back and
whistled a five yard shot to Marshall
on fourth downs to wrap up the win.
SAE had jumped off to a quick 6-0
in the first period. Bill Finch pulling
in a Reed pass for the tally. Phi Mu
retaliated in the second.
Neither team could muster a scor-
ing threat in regulation play. Gruel-
ling line-play featured the third and
fourth periods.
Finch Scores
Finch. a deer-footed end, raced be-
hind the Phi Mu secondary to score
on a Reed aerial in the opening
moments of a five minute overtime.
With 17 seconds left to play, Phi
Mu sent Dick Smart off left end to
score from three yards out. A 15 yard
pass interference penalty on SAE set
up the tying touchdown.
In the second overtime period—the
winner to be determined by total
yardage gained in four downs—the
defending champions from lower Col-
lege Avenue could drive hut fciur
yards. Then Reed, Burden. Marshall.
and company took Over to bring the
trophy to Sig Alpha.
Won 3 Years ;ss''.Assv
Phi Mu ha on the inter
title three ye'
In dorrnit
lasted North orms 1
The "hotelmen
linals against Corbet
rnity
out
4-18.
m. to the
unday.
We like the man in the swivel chair. And along with hi,.1.91nny,
many alumni friends and friends now at Maine, we were very happy
to see him honored at Saturday's Homecoming Banquet.
The Black Bear Award is a fitting tribute to his
countless contributions to a better University.
Congratulations, Ted.
'DIS AND DATA—Maine drew 27,690 fans in four home games
this fall-6,900 per game.... Interesting notation on bulletin board
outside the athletic office: "It isn't the size of the dog in a fight,
it's the size of the fight in the dog." ... SAE suffered no less than
four serious injuries in Sunday's bruising bout with Phi Mu. "Diz"
Davis broke a wrist. Bill Lord a leg, and John Hoyt, Ernie Mac-
Millan were sidelined with shoulder dislocations.... Intramural
basketball will begin in two weeks with over 40 teams competing.
Men interested in officiating may report to Sam Sezak at Memorial
Gym ... which reminds us—an officials' board exam will be given
here Nov. 3. Why not give it a try? ... All signs indicate a sellout
crowd of 11,000 at Bowdoin ... largest crowd ever to sit in on
football here was in 1939. 13,000 bulged Alumni Field to watch
underdog Maine nip Bowdoin, 12-6.
'Baby Bears' Bow To MCI In Finale
Coach Sam Sezak's Maine Cubs put
the lid on their 19% season Saturday.
bowing to unbeaten, untied, and still
unkored on MCI. 28-0. •
Sezak's charges finished in the red
this year, winning crne. and losing two.
The frosh barraged Colby. 33-13 in
their opener. Maine Maritime came
to (Ironci next and downed Maine,
26-7. • : ' • P-1 otifi Arada itir4DLiadeei. Ray'
Reviews Season Holmven. Dick Koulaharis, and Ken
Reviewing the season, Sezak f4lt Pinkham for special praise.
that the team was handicapped by
lack of unit practice sessions and suf-
fered from a slight case of "lack of
desired."
Despite the losing record, the vet-
eran mentor said that several men'
might make the big jump to varsity,
ball next fall.
Blue Carries 4-2 Record
Into Final Series Fray
By Joe McCarthy
The 58th renewal of the clash between the State Series Bears,
the Polars of Bowdoin and the Blacks of Maine, highlights the last
football weekend of the 1956 Campaign.
The traditional scrap, part of the Bowdoin Homecoming, will
start at 1:30 p.m. at Whittier field in Brunswick Saturday.
Maine carries a four win two loss
record into the game. Adam Walsh's
charges will be seeking their first win
of the season. State series fans proba-
bly will not see another 54-8 debacle,
such as the game played in mud and
rain last year in Orono.
Inspired Play
Last Saturday Bowdoin played in-
spired, heads-up ball , against ,,Bates,
the team that conquered the Black
Bears the previous Saturday. Colby
downed the Polar Bears after trailing
until -tate in the- fast -quarter.
Th_e Bates:Colby game 
,t!. be
•',rairbed with engem! "
Maine fans too. If th. 11er are
aine 10 come up siitbr*1441,-pver
and Maine is victoriousIn
their encounter, Maine would fin-
ish the season in a tie with Bates
for fulp honors in Series 'Way.
Expiected to see action in tne Bow-
doin game are halfbacks Johnny Ed-
gar and Dave Rand, and Co-captain
Pete Kosty. All three sustained in-
juries in the Bates game. Vern Moul-
ton was shifted into a halfback spot
from fullback for the Colby game.
but will undoubtedly see action at
his former position.
Appearing on the gridiron for
the last time for Maine will be 11
seniors. Included in this group
are Co-captains Thurlow Cooper
and Pete Kosty.
line then again only about a foot from
the goal. Maine was not to be de-
nied the third time, though.
Vern Moulton punched over from
the four yard line for the first tally.
Moulton, who has started at full-
back all year. made the shift to half-
back this week and played like he was
born there. Parady passed to Cooper,
with Hostetter and Theriault moving
the ball to the four to- set up Moul-
ton's carry. Cal Bickford converted.
Bobby Bower brought the Home-
coming crowd of 8,100 to their
feet when he whisked through
the Colby club on a 66 yard jaunt
for the second Maine score. Bow-
er's run got a big lift when Norm
Cole threw a timely block to
take out a menacing Colby de-
fender.
Maine went into the seeocul half
with a 13.-0 lead. The Black Bears
scored their last two tallies in the
third quarter the first on a 72 yard
drive climaxed by Wes English's 11
yard end sweep.
The second drive was a 52 yard
affair with Parady passing to Cooper
and Niles Nelson for the big yard!'.
Bower burst through the Mules' de-
fense from the nine to scrap up the
Maine scoring.
ROTC Rifle Team
Other senior players are John Cas-
tor, end; Bob Provencher and Ed Start SqtharettarrinSoper, tackles; Norm Cole, guard; si, Itiu 
'itik_'•7and Aram Garabedian, center. In the 
*caritas, ffsr alarassei -soul-
e team-iT- on- nle-frring--iieer-
Zeroing in for upcoming New En
d meets, tha ROTC varsity h
lip en engaged in intra-squad shootoff
pl. ese .preliminary matches will co
Inc limit Nov. 16, ' ' 'ntative OpenerGardner lvds tehtativatityrlschedulewdoin or the University of Ne
unI 
icpkecto ,open the collegiate se
Last Saturday the Black Bears n is n w =, x_ *
ground out a 26 to 7 win over thq f One hundred twelve Freshmen r4
Colby Mules, in a game that had ported to try out for the team la
flashes of brilliance with the pile- 4outh, The mord Ats, dowit rripiin
drive running of Ray Hostetter and /ill be cut to l'2.'by Nov. 30:
the shifty-ness of fleet Bobby Bower. ',Captain Gardner put itt a plea f '
Show Stubbornness eh assistatn -a-Linager l'illontiny. Gar
The Mules displayed their stubborn- mar said that any Maine student A
ness early in the first quarter when eligible. Clerital ability 'would ',II
they stopped Maine on the three yard Kafeag.o4treirk,-„:
backfield, closing out their grid careers
will be Johnny Edgar, Ray Hostetter,
Ken Parady, and Wes English.
The last Bowdoin win over ,
Maine was in 1952 when the
Polar Bears annexed the State
Series title. The Black Bears
hold 31 wins over Bowdoin,
while dropping 19. There have
been 7 ties in the series.
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HAL IN A nuARy—Maine quarterback Hal Parady (40) picks
up yardage in Colby tilt. Burly B :43rob PrOVC/14semmimaimiatcher (75) comes upto offer assistance._______
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Calendar
Friday, Nov. 9
Lown, Gen. Chem. Co. Interview s.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
FFA, AOPi. all day and evening
Main Lounge. International Club
Dance, 8-12 p.m.
Sunday. Nov. 11
FFA. AOPi rushing, all day and
evening
Monday, Nov. 12
Lown, Navy Bureau of Ships Inter-
views, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
FFA. AOPi rushing, all day and
evening
Tuesday, Nov. 13
Bangor, Off-Campus Men, 12:15-
1:00 p.m.
Bangor, M-Club movie, 7-9 p.m.
Bumps, A.S.A.E.. 7-9:30 p.m.
FFA. AOPi, all day and evening
Totman, IVCF, 6:45-8 p.m.
1912. Winter Carnival. 8-9 p.m.
Davis, MOC, 7-8 p.m.
Women's Lounge, W.S.G.A.. 7 p.m.
Main Lounge, Mrs. Maine. 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 14
Bangor, Vet Club. 7-8:30 p.m.
Lown, A.A.U.W., 7 p.m.
Lown, Belfast Iron Works Inter-
views, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Bumps, Scabbard and Blade. 7-10
p•nl•
FFA. AOPi. all day and evening
Women's Lounge, A.A.W.P. 4-6 p.m.
Lobby. Sigma Food Sale, 9 a.m.
• * *
This Sunday at 3 p.m. in the
Bangor Room of the Memorial
Union the second of a special
series of films, "Duck Soup."
starring the hilarious Marx
Brothers. and "The Barber Shop"
starring that master of Ameri-
can comedy, W. C. Fields, will be
shown. There will be no admis-
sion charge.
• • •
University debaters w ill participate
in another tournament the week end
of Nov. 16-17 at the University of
Vermont.
MOVING?
CALL
M. G. MORISSETTE
& SONS, INC.
Agent for
North American
Van Lines
BANGOR, MAINE
Classified
LEARN BALLROOM DANCING,
foxtrot, waltz, jive, bop, cha-cha.
tango, rhumba, samba.... EVERY
FRIDAY EVENING 8-9:30.
losephine Shanley School of the
Dance. 16 Broad Street, Bangor. Tel.
4700. Each session $1.00.
HEN-WOMEN: Interested in making
extra cash selling Scotch Lite Mail
3ox signs that shine at night, also
iouse numbers, door plates. Quick
ellers, big profits. Ideal for retired
)eople. free sales outfit. Illuminated
;ign Co., 2942 1st Av.S., Minneapo-
is, Minn.
AST: A tan raincoat was lost dur-
rig the Leadership Conference on
kt. 20. It has the initials S. H. in
he neck of the coat. Will the finder
lease return to Sterling Huston, 116
fart Hall.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
9 Coeds Vying Sigma Nu Awards
For Calico Title ShawScholarship
(Continued from Page One)
likes to ride horseback and swim.
The 19 year old, five foot seven inch
tall sophomore also lists dancing as
a pastime.
Mari', n Tarr is South Estabrooke's
entry in the contest. Miss Tarr, who
is 20 years old and five feet six inches
tall, is a junior English major. Her
school activities include AOPi soror-
ity. the Sophomore Eagle society, sec-
retary of WSGA, and the University
'Band. Miss Tarr enjoys knitting,
music, sports and dancing.
The North Estabrooke Hall candi-
date is Edwina li.rbanski, a junior
majoring in pre-medicine. She is a
member of the University's Young
Republican Club and collects records
and earrings. Miss Urbanski likes to
bowl and dance. She is 19 years old
and is five feet six inches tall.
Virginia Spear is West Chad-
bourne Hall's queen candidate. A
freshman majoring in Home Econom-
A Sigma Nu Scholarshir Award of
$200 has been awarded Frank A.
Shaw, a member of the local chapter.
Shaw. whose home is Prospect Har-
bor, was chosen outstanding junior
brother and scholarship recipient be-
cause of his academic record and
general contributions to the fraternity.
The award was presented by U. of
M. President Arthur A. Hauck at the
Sigma Nu Scholarship Banquet held
Sunday, October 28.
The scholarship is financed by the
Sigma Nu National Fraternity and is
presented locally every 10 years.
Carl Crane '24, Waterville, was
guest speaker at the banquet. Other
guests included Dean and Mrs. John
E. Stewart, Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck,
and William Baron, adviser to Maine,
Vermont. and New Hampshire Sigma
Nu chapters.
ics, Miss Spear is 18 years old and
five feet six inches tall. Her activities
include the Glee Club. Home Eco-
nomics Club and Junior W.A.A. She
enjoys dancing, swimming and hockey.
I Ir4,1to.Iai,i. N..‘t 'lib. r H. 1956
Religious Emphasis Week Will
End Program Tonight With Play
(Continued from Pare One)
Religious Emphasis Week, an an-
nual event at the University, got un-
derway last Monday with an opening
assembly. Numerous events have
featured the program.
A spaghetti dinner was held at the
Memorial Union last night sponsored
by the Joint Faith Group. After eat-
ing their fill, students, faculty, and
friends enjoyed a program which
consisted of acts presented by each
of the faith groups.
The annual Religious Emphasis
Week Banquet was held Tuesday
night in North Estabrooke Dining
Hall. Dr. Irwin Douglass's speech,
"Some Aspects Of A Search For
Truth," was well received by the
many faculty, clergy, and studenis
who attended.
Maisie Ward keynoted the week
with her lecture, "What Role Faith
Plays In Life," Monday morning in
Memorial Gym.
Glee Club Sings
The University of Maine Glee Club
sang "Then Round About The Starry
Throne" by Handel.
The guest speaker, an outstanding
Catholic lay-woman, showed her ap-
preciation by smiling towards the
Glee Club and saying, "There is
nothing as powerful as music ... it is
one of the great means of reaching
out to grasp the meaning of things."
Maisie Ward opened her speech by
noting that there has been a loss "not
only of faith in God, but also of faith
in man."
"There are two types of faith," she
reported. "One must have faith in
man, himself, and in what a man
says. This needed faith in man rests
upon faith in God."
"The city of God is built not so
much by man himself but by God
working through man," the widely
known churchwoman explained.
ESSO RESEARCH works wOnders With oil
Fabulous oil-made rubber for the world of sports
All-American kicks and crashing tackles put a brutal squeeze on the rubber in a football.
But footballs with bladders of Butyl rubber take punishment in stride ...hold air indefinitely
...resist weather extremes. Developed from oil by Esso Research, Butyl rubber
L s out-performing natural and other types of rubber in hundreds of ways.
Proof, once again, that ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with
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